Reception Home Learning planner WC 11.1.21
As you may already know, in EYFS we use Tapestry as a great communication tool between home and
school. Please feel free to share what you have been doing at home or use it to ask Miss Pigg any
questions you may have. If you are not yet on Tapestry, please contact the school office to gain access.
Subject

Focus

Writing
Name writing
Phonics
New Phase 3
sound: ‘w’

Number 6

Monday

Maths

Activity
Practise writing your name independently. Only copy it if you
need to. If you can write your first name confidently, practise
your last name.
Today’s new sound is ‘w’. Please watch the ‘Twinkl’ lesson and
join in - https://youtu.be/MfFXzyNba-A Please find the
‘Phonics Phase 2 mat’ she refers to attached below.
After the lesson, see if you can find anything in your house that
starts with ‘w’. You could then watch Geraldine giraffe to see
what she found! (https://youtu.be/5HfNo7Mtd7U)
Watch Numberblocks Series 2 Episode 1 ‘Six’ on BBC iPlayer
(https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b08pgksd/numberblock
s-series-2-six). Talk about what you noticed and when you
might use a dice e.g. to play a board game.
Complete the ‘Number Matching’ activity attached. Can you
subitise the amounts? ‘Subitise’ means knowing the amount
without counting the dots – you can then count them to check
that you are right!

P.E

Movement to a
story

Cosmic Yoga ‘Mike the Cosmic Space Monkey’ https://youtu.be/LZAaZDVqCiA

Reading a story

At the end of your home learning session, watch and listen to
the ‘staff story time’ video of Miss Pigg reading ‘Whatever
Next’ by Jill Murphy on Tapestry. If you have the book at
home, you could follow along!

Reading

After listening to it, tell someone in your house what happened
at the beginning, middle and end. Discuss your favourite part.
Watch the BBC Bitesize video to recap on our new sound, ‘w’ https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvq9bdm/articles/zmnbnr
d

Phonics

Phase 3 sound:
‘w’

Access ‘Phonics Play’ using the login below. Select the game
‘Buried Treasure’ then click ‘Phase 3’, then ‘+w’ to get words
that contain our new sound.
After this, select the game ‘Sentences’, select ‘w’, then have a
go at reading the sentences.

Tuesday

Writing

Recap on the events in the story Miss Pigg read yesterday,
‘Whatever Next!’

Retelling the story

Maths

Number 7

Write a simple sentence to describe what happened at the
beginning, middle and end of the story e.g. ‘He got ready. He
had a picnic. He went back home.’ Please encourage your
child to use their phonic knowledge to segment the sounds in
the words (e.g. g-o-t) and don’t forget finger spaces! You can
use the pictures attached for prompts.
Watch Numberblocks Series 2 Episode 2 ‘Seven’ on BBC
iPlayer
(https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b08pgqt4/numberblock
s-series-2-seven) Discuss the episode. What did you notice?
Complete the ‘Number 7 Washing Line Number Bonds’ sheet
attached.

PSED
Creating a healthy
lunch
Reading

Reading a story

Phonics
Phase 3 sound:
‘x’
Writing
Writing a list

Wednesday

Maths

Mummy Bear is very worried that Baby Bear’s packed lunch
was too unhealthy! Talk about what it means to be ‘healthy’
and then design a healthy lunch for Baby Bear to take on his
next trip. You could draw your ideas or even make him one
using items you have at home!
At the end of your home learning day, read any stories you
have at home, watch the ‘staff story time’ video on Tapestry, or
read an e-book from one of the following websites:
• https://phonicsplaycomics.co.uk/comics.html
• https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/havesome-fun/storybooks-and-games/
• https://home.oxfordowl.co.uk/ Click ‘Browse e-books’
then ‘E-book library’. You can share any of the ebooks together but, if you want your child to practise
reading using their phonic knowledge, click on the
drop-down menu that says ‘Levels’ then ‘Letters and
Sounds Phase’ then ‘Phase 2’ or ‘Phase 3’ and it will
give you a selection of books that they should be able
to read themselves.
• Free ‘CBeebies Story Time’ app
Today’s new sound is ‘x’. Please watch the ‘Twinkl’ lesson and
join in - https://youtu.be/GoxCNkCl6Sk
After the lesson, see how many words you can think of that
contain our new sound, ‘x’!
What would you take to the moon if you went? Write a list of
the items you think of using your phonic knowledge. Think
carefully about the sounds you can hear in each word.
Look at the pictures on the ‘Eight’ sheet attached below. Do
not tell your child they are learning about eight, see if they can
talk about the pictures and identify what they all have in
common e.g. the spider has 8 legs, the trampoline has 8 sides,
etc.

Number 8

Watch Numberblocks Series 2 Episode 3 ‘Eight’ on BBC
iPlayer https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/b08pgvmb/numberblock
s-series-2-eight Discuss the episode: Who does Eight remind
you of? Why does he call himself Octoblock? What other
words can you think of that start with ‘Oct’? octopus, octonaut,
octagon… Talk about how 8 is one more than 7.
Complete the ‘Octoblock’s Hidden Legs’ activity sheets.

Expressive Arts &
Design

New boots for
Baby Bear

Reading
Reading a story
Phonics

Thursday

Phase 3 sound:
‘x’

Writing

Can you design some new boots for Baby Bear for his next trip
to the moon? Be as creative as you like!
Please access a story to read from one of the websites/apps
previously suggested at the end of your home learning day.
Watch the BBC Bitesize video to recap on our new sound, ‘x’ https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zvq9bdm/articles/z7p3pg
8
Read the phonics comic, ‘Pet Vet’ https://phonicsplaycomics.co.uk/comic_ph3_pet_vet.html
Practise writing the two sounds you have learnt this week: ‘w’
and ‘x’. Use the formation rhymes to help:

Letter formation

y – ‘Down a horn, up a horn, under his head and flick’
x – ‘Down the arm and leg and repeat the other side’

Maths

Consolidating
understanding of
numbers 6-8

Complete the ‘Sorting 6, 7 and 8’ activity.

Understanding the
World - Science
Seasonal
changes - Winter

Recap on the changes in Winter that you learnt about last
week. Focus on the weather. Think about what you might
need in Winter such as a hat, scarf, etc. Create a ‘Winter
weather box’. You could either draw the items or actually
make your own weather box using items from home!

Reading a story

Please access a story to read from one of the websites/apps
previously suggested at the end of your home learning day.

Reading
Phonics

Listen to the Phase 2 tricky word song on YouTube
Phase 2 Tricky
Words

Writing

Access ‘Tricky Word Trucks’ on Phonics Play (see the login
below). Select ‘Phase 2 Tricky Words’ and see how many you
know. Keep practising and try to beat your score each time!
Complete a ‘spelling test’ with your grown up using these
words: web, wig, wet, box, fox, mix. Try to use your phonic
knowledge to write them independently.

‘Spelling test’

Friday

https://youtu.be/e2dx65u59aw

Maths

CHALLENGE – Listen to your grown up say this sentence, ‘I
can fix a jet.’ Count how many words are in the sentence and
then have a go at writing it. Remember to use your phonic
knowledge to segment the sounds and don’t forget finger
spaces and full stops!
Practise writing the numbers that we have been focusing on
this week. Use the formation rhymes on this Numberblocks
video to help: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ii202RoEd8

Writing numbers
6-8

They are also listed below:
6 – Start with a curl then go round in a loop
7 – One flat line and one line down
8 – Start with a ‘s’ and loop back round

Expressive Arts and
Design – Music
Singing

Reading
Reading a story

Watch and join in with the ‘Happy Face’ episode on the
Durham Music website https://www.durhammusic.org.uk/happy-face-tiny-tunestuesday-early-years-episode-1 Join in with the singing and
copy the actions. Can you change the actions? What other
faces can you make? Can you make sounds for each face?
Can you add body actions to the song? Can you be the leader
and sing the song to a family member whilst they copy you?
Please access a story to read from one of the websites/apps
previously suggested at the end of your home learning day.

PHONICS PLAY LOGIN (https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/)
Username: jan21
Password: home
WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN
Access the document via
https://www.foundationyears.org.uk/files/2015/03/4Children_ParentsGuide_2015_WEB.pdf and look at the ‘40-60
months’ section and ‘Early Learning Goals’ for some additional ideas for things to do at home for each area of
learning.
‘CBeebies Go Explore’ App
This app has some fantastic games linked to our curriculum. Search for ‘CBeebies Go Explore’ in the app store on
your device and download it. It is completely free to download and access.

Phonics Phase 2 Mat

Number Matching

Can you match the amount of spots on the dice to the correct Numberblock?

Pictures for Writing about the events in ‘Whatever Next!’

Number 7 Washing Line Number Bonds

‘Eight’ pictures

Octoblocks’ Hidden Legs Activity Sheets

Sorting 6, 7 and 8

Can you sort the objects according to whether they represent 6, 7 or 8?

6

7

8

